
Put the “Pro” in your Pro Shop  
with UDIZINE’s display systems  

and create a great shopping and browsing 
experience for your clients! 

 
With over 20 years of experience, UDIZINE 
is distinct in the diversity and functionality 

of its’ systems.  
 

We pride ourselves on creating display 
fixtures that are modern, functionally smart 

& reasonably priced. 
 

POWERFUL 
GYM PRO SHOPS 

By 



4 Facts About Pro Shops! 
 
Gyms earn 26% of their revenue from Pro Shop sales. 
 
Keep these revenues in-house! Shopping is fun, easy and most 
important – will provide customers with that extra motivation needed to 
hit the gym.  
 
You do not need a lot of space! A good size pro shop is usually between 
300 - 500 sq ft, depending on the size of the club - typically less than 1% 
of the total club. 
 
Location, Location, Location! If clients can see the pro shop every time 
they enter or exit the building – you got it right! 
 





Increase Product Visibility! 
Stylish Activewear provides customers with that extra motivation needed to hit the gym. Palo can effortlessly 
mix fashion & function and will have your customers sweating in style!                                                                  
This simple all-in-one solution includes many display options from shelving to hanging to signage. 

Material: Anodized aluminum 
Maximum Weight Load: Up to 520 lbs 





Product  Displayers 
An easy way to highlight unique items - You can mix & match 
these  shoe, hat, ball & bag displayers to fit your merchandise 
and display needs! 





Material: Steel, Silver Frost Finish 
Maximum Weight Load:  Up to 500lbs 

Maximize Your Vertical Space! 
SlatStrips are a great way to utilize this precious space. All you need is just a corner of your lobby area, that is 
accessible to clients and you're ready to go. These highly flexible fixtures accept a wide variety of Slatwall 
accessories which can be easily reconfigured or removed when needed. 





Slatwall Accessories  
Choose from our wide variety of modern & unique Slatwall accessories: from shelf 
brackets, to waterfalls, hat, bag, sign or shoe displayers - You can mix & match or remove 
accessories as often as needed. 





Material:  Steel, Silver Frost Finish 
Maximum Weight Load:  Up to 220/350lbs 

Optimize Your Mid-Floor Sales Area! 
These 2-way and 4-way stands are great for areas where wall space is scarce - both can be moved around as 
needed, and can combine both shelving & hanging displays - great for almost any type of merchandise: from 
apparel & footwear to food supplements. 





Make your Sports & Fitness facility noticeable to visitors in the area, advertise your 

brand or place wayfiniding and safety signs to contribute to the convenience of your club members, with our 
wide variety of sign display solutions. 







UDIZINE products are displayed by reputable brands such as:  
Pure Barre, Mountainside Fitness, Orangetheory Fitness and Planet Fitness. 

Who We 
Serve 



Neutral  Appearance 

Our modern & sleek fixtures can fully integrate with 

any existing store design. 

 

Affordable 

Mass production allows us to offer an affordable 

alternative to custom displays. 

  

Functionality  

UDIZINE’s high quality displays are functionally 

smart & simple to use.  

 

Fast Shipping  

Our entire line of fixtures is available from stock & 

UPSable.   

The exclusive UDIZINE concept 
allows U to DIZINE the ideal 

display solution, using either one 
system or combining one or more 
systems for a unique display and 

full store solution. 
 
 

Let  us help you with your  next  
project! For more information please 

contact our customer service 
department at: 

sales@udizine.com  

Toll Free: 877-240-6149 

UDIZINE’s 

Exclusive Concept 


